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Be On March 16
The Calloway County FFA and
4-H Club Hog Show and Sale
will begin March 16, at the Mur-
ray Livestock Yard. The hogs- will
be judged Monday afternoon by
Mr. Arlie Scott and E. B. Howton,
and the sale will begin at 1:30
Tuesday March 17.
There are already 150 hots en-
tered in the show and sale. Boys
from Alma Faxon, Hazel, Kirksey,
Lynn Grove, Murray Training and
New Concord will be showing their
hogs in this event.
At the initial show and sale last
year there were 164 head sold,
the total weight was 35.450 pounds,
the average price per peund was
26.53 cents and the amount re-
ceived was 57,45480
The buyers last year. Bank of
Murray. Belk-Settle, Max Nance,
Blalocks Grocery, Peoples Bank,
Radio Station WNBS, Outland Seed
Company, Gus Robinson and Son.
Calloway County Soil improve-
ment Association, Parker Seed
Company, A. Carmen. Stokes Trac-
tor and Implement Company, Mil-
ler Popcorn Company. E. D. ship-
ley, Fitts Block and Tile Com-
pany, lalicKeel Implement Company
W. M. Sanders, J. D. Shroat and
Company. Murray Wholesale Gro-
cery. Murrag Motors, Murray Live-
stock Company, H. T. Waldrop.
Shoemaker Seed Company, Ryan
Milk Company, Paschall Truck 
H
Lines. Dees Bank of Hazel, Charlie






thunderstorms today and to.
night possibly with local se-
vere storms in west' portion.
• High in 70s, low tonight in
50's. Sunday cloudy and turn-
ing cooler in west.
United Press FOOS PROGIIISIRTI EOM HEW&
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By JOE 'A- 4Wingo's Indians and
man Tornado square off
In the finals of the First Rt., an
tourney to decide the team that
will represent this region in the
state tournament starting next
week at Lexington. Wingo entered
the finals with a close 75-71 victory
over Fulton and Tilghman blasted
Symsonia 82-56.
Wingo racked up its 30th victory
of the season with their opening
win over Fulton. Gunner Wyman!
Indians have been beaten onla
six times this season.. They have
the winningest team in the Pur-
chase excluding South Christian.
a team that lost in'the semi-final
round hf their regional tourney
L_
70-61 to aaadisonville. They topped
the win column with a total of 34
victories and two defeats.
Fulton let two bad decessions
hurt their attack in the second half.
They didn't get started rolling un-
til late in the final period and
then it was too late for the Wingo
unit stilt had some life left in their
attack. Fulton outscored Wingo in




ing Company (Tenn.), ''I1 The Murray branch of theAAITW
In Murray on Monday evening•
March 16 at 800 o'clock in the
little chapel of the Administration
building on the MSC campus.
Miss Guthire's topic will be
"A Near Look at a Far Horizon."
As an executive director for the
YWCA in India. Burma. and Cey-
The Department of Economic Se-
Inn. 'and as a representative fit
runty. Division of Public Assistance 
the United Nations, she has ac-
Office, which cares for Old Age quired a first hand knowleage
Assistance. Aid to Dependent of making events
•
•
Packing Company iMiss.a Neah- announced the appearance of Missoff Packing Company, Indiana Anne Guthrie. nationally knownPacking Company (St. Louis), 
lecturer and world wide travellerHazel Lumber Company, W E.
Able. Swift and Company. Corn
and Austin Company, Boone Laun-
dry and Cleaners.
Announcement
Children and Aid to the Needy
Blind, has been moved to the Se-
cond Floor of the Courthouse. in
offices formerly occupied by the
Health Department.
- EMERGENCY
MONTICELLO, N Y., Mar. 14
(UP)—The Monticello Jewish
Community Center needed an auc-
Winer in a hurry Friday for its
annual bazaar after auctiorier Max
•Post broke his upper plate on a
piece (if hard salami.
history
A spokesman of the organization
said the message of MO); Guthrie
Is not one of defeatism and futility
but of challenge and hope. Her
attitude is positive, constructive,
stimulating and her audiences are
left with a genuine lift of the
spirit and a clearer underatanding
of their own part in building a
new and more peaceful world.
The public is urged to attend
this Interesting event Tickets are
available from AALTW member,
and will also be sold at the door.
Wed Fifty Years Ago Today
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
50 years ago tomorrow, March 15, 1903.
An open house is being held in their honor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield tomorrow by
two of their children, Frank Albert and Mrs. Stubblefield,
and Vernon and Mrs. Stubblefield.
Friends are invited to call between the hours of 3:30
and 7:00 in the afternoon.
16 point third
-to pieces.
The Bulldogs led practically all
the first period by two and three
points but Wingo jumped out in
front with only four seconds re-
maining in the quarter for a 20411
lead. The Indians then went ahead
by six points before Fulton had
checked their attack.
It was this second quarter that
beat Fulton for they only scored
13 points compared to a high 27
for Wingo. Wyman's club moved
ahead 47-31 at the end of the first
half and by 20-points following
the opening of the „third quarter.
The third quarter was run as a
dead heat for neither team ac-
complished anything on the other.
A total of 30 points was scored
in that quarter with each club
tossing in 15. Fulton didn't get
roling until the final' period.
It took Fulton four minutes of
the final period to cut Wingo's
I6-point third quarter lead to
only 13 points. It only teok yet
Killebrew's charges three militates
to cut the 13 point lead to five
points. When Fulton started knif-
ing on the Wingo • lead the Fulton
crowd simply went dazed. The roof
almost fell in. and the teams
showed signs of doing the im-
passible.
Sevier and Waggontr
Both teams wore playing heads
up bal ibut it was the spirited
play of the two centers that topped
the nights honors. Charlie Sevier
Fulton's 6-3 pivot, led his club
all over *le fl,or and IDIOM in 91,
points for high scoring honors.
Wingo's 6-4 Frank Waggoner top-
ped his clubs scoring with TO
points also and cleaned backborads
for 10 rebounds. Six of these re-
bounds were on- the defensive
board. Tommy Mullins, 5-8 guard.
took second high scoring honors
for the night with 18 points.
Score by quarters:
Wingo  20
Fulton   18
Wingo 1751
Forwards: Boyd 8, James 13.
Center: Waggoner '20
Guards: Mullins 18. Saxon 1.
Duke 3. Wray 12.
Fulton 1711
Forwards: Argo 10, Mulcahy,
Kimbrow 6, Sawyer 1.
Centers: Sevier 20, Crutchfiele.
Guards: Toon 8, Allen 12, Lowery
12, Cavender 2.
*TILGHMAN M — SYMSONILA 54
After a mild first period of which
found Tilghman leading 26-17 when
the buzzer sounded it was complet-
ely in the bag ,for Otis Dinning's
Tornado. Dinnines - club, hitting
with accuracy of a pro, started
pouring the ball through in the
second period and by the end of
the first half held a 41-33 lead.
They had gained as hign as a
14:point lead through the %email
period but Symsonia scared 10
points in the last three -minutes-
of the second quarter codipared
TONIGHTS SCHEDULE




Jinx Mason — Charley (lift
to only four points for the Tornado.
Tonights battle with Wingo will
be Somewhat of a must for Din-
ning His club hasn't been to the
state meet since 1950 That year
they won their first tournament
basketball game by beating Pike-
ville in the opening round but
they lost to Corbin in the quarter
finals. For the last two years
Cuba has represented the First
Region at the "Sweet Sixteen"
meeting.
The State champion Cubs Of
last year, were defeated in their
district tourney this year Tilgh-
man defeated Wingo 14-points in
LINEUPS. 
Tilghman ' Wince
f Burnett 6-0 _ _ Boyd 5-11
Karr 6-1 Jahnica 5-10
Vahlkamp 6-a C Waggoner 6-4
r McIntosh 5-11 ..G Mullins 5-8







an earlier meeting of the two clubs
but the game was played on the
Tornado gym The game tonight i$
expected to be one of the closest
of this years tournament.
Wyman will do doubt rely on
his same lineup for the game that
Continued On rage Three
•REFUGEES from Eastern Germany throng a former factory In West Berlin, where they live, Weep and eat
In the one tag area. The factory houses soma 3,600, all of ohom arrived in a single day following death
of Stalin. Refugees present a serious problem in Berlin. (infirimattostal Boundphoto)
Tornadoes Kill
17, Injure Many
KNdx cny. Tex. Mar. 14 (UP)
—A rash of tornadoes Idiat' killed
at least 1? persons, caused millions
of diogiors in property ;isimage and
terrorized most of Oklahoma and
north Texas finally abated today:
At least 14 persons were injured
in the tornadoes, which left about
100 homes in splinters.
Forecasters cancelled a tornado
alert at 2 a.m. EST. They said
a vicious squall line that kicked
off the tornadoes, beginning at 3.30
p.m. EST Friday. was dying out.
One tornado killed 14 persons, in-
cluding most of two families, in
North Central Texas around the
Jud. Rochester, Knox City and
O'Brien area.
Damage in the North Central
Texas area was estimated by TOM
Wagley. a Red Cross disaster unit
director. at $1.000.000. There was
no immediate estimate of the dam-
age in Oklahoma. However. Law-
ton. hit by a 30-minute hail storm.
suffered an estimated $1,500,000
damage.
Strong winds, though not torna-
,dic. raked 140 airplanes — 9130
1,-18's and 16 F-51's—at the Army's
artillery school at Fort Sill, Okla
They were beaten by hailstones
as big as golf balls and their
control surfaces were believed
ruined.
Joette Lassiter Reviews
The Bobby's And The Martha's
• By JOETTE LASSITER
The thing that makes school so
Interesting is not the blending, but
the sharp contrasts, and startling
twists. School is a comedy, a drama
a romance, a farce: disappointment
and triumph . .. all this, and so
much more .
The moment the name "Bobby
Kemp' is mentioned, most people
In the county immediately think
of basketball .. and they are
probably connecting the the right
things Kemp and baske'ball are
indeed related subjects because the
6-foot guard on the Lynn Grove
team not only racked up a season
576 points for a 23-mark game
average, but he also was chosen
as one of the first five on the
A11.County team. Bobby has been
a member of ball squads for five
years, playing with the first five
for three incidentally. he cele-
brated his birthday -18th one—
March 12th' He has also been
captain of his team.
Basketball is Bobby's first. and
,main love You might guess that
he plans for a Physical Education
major in college, and hopes to
someday coach A team of his own.
This Weeks Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War .
By PHIL NEWSONI
United Press Foreign News Editor
The week's balance sheet be-
tween the good and ba'd news in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1. Substitute Russian delegate
Andrie Gromyko ran through the
usual list of Communist props-
afanda charges 'against Har V. 9
in the United Nations this week
and then settled back conpfortably
to wait for tomorrow's headlines.
But the U. S. stole his thunder.
U. S. Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge
Jr. didn't wait for the headlines.
The U. S troops in Korea. which
Russia now criticizes, are the
same as helped Russia in World
War II, he said.
2. Yugoslavia's Marshal Tito left
Belgarde for hie first We To a
Western capital since hitt break
with Ragia The date of his visit
to London 'had been advanced at
his own suggestion. Tito had just
okayed a new treaty with Greece
and Turkey. strengthening NATO's
mid-eastern wing and now his
advice on dealing with the Rus-
sians after Stalin's death was ex.
pected to be invaluable.
3. The United States and Brit-
ain .concluded an important con-
ference in Washington. Through
Foreign Minister Anthony Eden
Britain agreed that no ships car-
•
•
rying war goods to Red China
, would be allowed to refute] at
British port and that no ship under
' British license would be allowed
• to carry strategic material to the
Red Chinese from any port.
• • THE .BAD
1. The cold war' in the air slid,'
deftly became hot over Germany
this week. Two Russian — made
MIGs 'darted acroas the border
into West Germany frnm Czecho-
slovakia and shot down a U. S
Thunderjet. Less than 48 house
later new-type swept-wing Russian
jets shot down a British bomber
over the corridor between Berlin
and Hamburg, and made a
"Mock" attack on another British
plane. The West lodged vigorous
protests and than wondered what
the ifusookro were up to_ 
1. Mao Tse Tung and . other Red
Chinese 'leaders pledged their ad-
herence to the new Rusalan'gov-
ernment of Premier Gerogi M.
Malenknv and reaffirmed Soviet
Russia's leadership rif the Commu-
nist world.
3. Iran served notice she would
reject the latest Anglo-American
nffer for a settlement of the do-
pnte over Iranian oil. The deal
reportedly would have involved a
$100.000.000 advance to Iran from
the U. S to helr.estore han's
eeotitiny and to be repaid with
This fall he will start to college
at UK. where he hopes to com-
plete his education.
Not all of Bobby's high school
career has been dedicated to bas-
ketball . . he has been in all of
the high school plays, and severalh
skits. His alto singing voice has
made him a member of the boy's
quartet for five years. Entering
the Speech Festival at the college
three times, he has brought away
the rating of "excellent" cach try.
Bobby. son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
lan Kemp, who has been ciao,
president one year. and is veer
this term, loves talking with his
classmates ... thinks all boys
should enjoy the same kind of
good clean fun he dotes on ...
is very proud of his many friends.
He claims that his favorite past
time is just "going."
Bob is vice president of the
FFA. where he maintains an out-
standing record in agriculture. This
year he entered an animal in
the State Fair Cattle show, and
won second place.
The dark-headed, well built
athdete was chosen "Handsomest"
boy in the senior class, and also
earned the title "Loudest." "Al-
though I can't understand why,"
he added.
Kemp, who has participated in
the mixed chorus thinks'that the
ideal future -for a boy is just to
"marry and settle down" likes
to read, *hen he has time. There's
always time for the funny papers.
He loves jazz music, but still thinks
Patti Page's singing is r-eat. He
would rather play ball than any-
thing but he'd stop a game
for a fish dinner. He enjoys be-
ing with his teachers and gossiping
with the boys.
If he had any wish granted
don't faint. boys . . he'd _like to
meet Marilyn Monroe!
If he had anything to do over,
Kemp states thathe would study
harder. If tie could change hiS
achool, he'd choose first of an a
new gym Second. he'd like to get
more courses in mathematics
."The kids 'and teachers here are
the best friends I've ever had."
He reflects ... and who doesn't
fell that way about their own
classmates'
Martha Shultz, the girl.with the
dark-fringed green eyes, was
chosen brat sport an the senior
class. Every class has its Martha,
who can take any amount of
teasing with the same smile. Her
good natured quietness earns a
special place for her in the hearts
of many
Martha, who was an ardent 4-H
member. chooses Home Economics
as her favorite subject . which
probably iNiclosely.connected with
her dream of haying a beautiful
home of her own "With all the
trimmings" someday.
Her ambition is Ii, be a career
Continued On Pare Tbree
Pneumonia, Pleurisy, And
Hemorrhage Given As Cause
By DANIEL 'F. GILMORE
VIENNA. ,Vtstria, Mar. 14 IUPI
—Klement Gottwald, president of
Communidt Czechoslovakia prid one
of the' top powers in the Red
world, died today after a two-
daPyrailglunessRadio said the Gottwald
died at 11 a.m., 5 a.m. EST.
He had lapsed into coma earlier,
and bulletins from a big staff of
Russian and Czechoslovak physi-
cians and surgeons left no doubt
that his end was near.
' News of the death of Gottwald.
mastermind of the coup that took
Czechoslovakia behind the Iron
Curtain in 1948, was with held for
three hours.
At 2 p.m.. 8, am. EST the
Prague Radio interrupted its regu-
lar program.
It started playing, over and over
again, -My Fatherland."
After 10 minutes of that. Prague
announced that Gottwald had died
of acute pneumonia and acute
pleurisy.
The announcement was made by
the Central Committee of the
Czechoslovak Communist Party.
Western diplomats here were
astonished at the similarity of
technique of announcing Gottwalda
illness and death to that used an
the case of Josef Stalin.
Medical. buletins gave similar
painfully detailed pa rticualrs •1
the illness.
It was announced, as in Stalin's
case, that the Czechoslovak Com-
munist Party arid government —
with the government ranking se-
cond — were handling the Situa-
tion.tnwG°ttwald. 57, died in Prague's
erirtg Hradcany Castle just
. 
four days after he returned from
the funeral of Stalin in Moscow.
He was president of the Corn-
Czechoslovak "republic."mstsupneeigrAt
e commander of the armed
tomes. chairman and secretary
general of the Czechoslovak Com-





The Advisory Council of Home-
makers Clubs met Thursday,
March 12 .in the Extersion Ser-
vice Offices.
Visitors were Mrs ITlyne and
Miss Nylit. home econonnea teach-
ers of Burma who are attending
Murray Statearollege this acme.-
ter.
A discussion on next year's pro-
gram of work was led by Mise
Leone Gillett, tag-latent state leader
in home demonstration work. Mem-
bers of the Homemakers Clubs
will vote on the three most re-
quested subjects for major pro-
ject. They are clothing construc-
tion: hat making. and construc-
tion of slip covers.
Mrs .• Curtis Hays. county pre-.
indent Presided. Goals for the year
were reviewed by the county
leaders Plans were made for each
club to have a window display'
during National Home Demonstra•
tion Week May 3-9 -
The annual mei:Unrest the Pur-
chase District Homemakers will
be at Murray State College on
Thursdv. April 30, according to
Miss Rachel Rowland. Horne De-
monstration agent
Present were Mesdames Curtis
Hays. James Hariis. G. B Joner.
Alfred Taylor. Herman Darnell,
E. C. Warren, Kirby Jennings.
Elmer Collins. Virgil Gibbs, Fate
Roberts. Otto Erwin, Glen Kelso.
Preston Boyd. C. B. Crawford.
Oft-Butterworth. Charles Guth-
rie. 011ie Brown. Ellis floss Pas-
chall. Miss Delia Oupand. Miss Gil-
lett. and Miss Rachel Rowland.
• GOOD SAFE
NEW YORK, Mar 14. 'UP/—
Police today sought three frus-
trated safe crackers who spent two
hours Friday toiling on the safe
in a restaurant basement and then
gave up in disgust when they
couldn't open the inter door.
The thieves escaped With a small
amount of petty cash, but missed
SL500 locked behind the inner
door.
ii
ty's Politburo and Orgbura — the
Stalin of Czech republic which
the United States fathered aftef
.World War *
It was made evident by Prague
tins morning that Gottwald had
1.gassed beyond hope of recovers..
The radio said in a special bulle-
tin at 4:30_ -a.m. EST that Gott-
wald developed a "sudden distur-
bance of the central nervous sys-
tem" and lapsed into unconscious-
ness.
The butte:tin said Gottwald spent
a restless n.ight, but, finally fell
asleep thR MortifinFteiti'than two
hours later the doctors found the
f:-year old Czech Communist lead-
er unchnligious.
Prague radio broadcast doetor's
bulletins much like those which
last week announced in Moscow
the illness and death of Soviet
Premier Josef Stalin.
The medical bulletins disclosed
Friday that Gottwald had pneu-
monia, pleurisy and had suffered
a chest hemorrhage.
Early today, the radio said the
11 doctors, including two Soviet
specialists. had given the prem.
dent blood transfusions after stir.





Over one thousand people have
applied thus far for employment
at the Calloway Manufacturing
Company located on East Poplar
street.
The new manufacturing firm it
expected to open just as soon at
ernplereemi can be selected.
It is anticipated th5t about 2(11
to 250 people will be started at
the clothing plant in the begin-
ning. and that others will be add-
ed as bulginess condition and ex-
pansion will permit
The peak of about 800 is expected
in the future.
The Calloway Manufacturing
Company will manufacture sports
clothing. and .work clothing, and
is an affiliate of the 'Hayes Gar.
ment Company in Hopkinsville,
and Elkton. Kentucky.
Several of the brands manufac-
tured hr the company an. 'flow
on sale in Murray retail stores.
The addition of the company to
the industry' of Murray fa -ronsid-
ered to be very fortunate, since
most of the employees will be
women.' The only other industries
In Murray that hire mostly women
are the Murray Hosiery Mill and
the lane-drys. - -
A spokesman for ihe company
gabl today that he was highly
pleased with - the number - of per-
sons registering for employment at
the plaht, and that he felt .that




OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. Mar,
14 (UP)—An ex-enovirt exposed
as a fake doctor said today an
autopsy would PCPMe" he is in-
nocent of his wife's death.
H. R Marshall, who served five
years in the San Quentin. Calif..
prison for robbery, told a legisla-
tive eomtnittee Friday he was not
responsible for the death of his
wife or of hillbilly singer Hank "
Williams. •
Marshall .was on parole after
serving one year of o three-yea-
Oklahoma sentence 'for forgery
when he faked a $35 doctnrai cer-
tificate and started practicing med-
icine. The parole has been revoked
Marshall's wife died at Albuquer-
que. N. M. March 3 The death eio- •
tificate listed a cerebral hemor-
rhage) a. the cause
Williams died, in his automobile
Dec 31
Marshall admitted he prescribed
chloral hydrate, a drug known to'
the underworld as. "k nockout
drone./ for Williams.. He told the
committee, tinder questioning. That
an overdose nf chloral hydrate















This at a time when his gave  the second round. .
At Mann:Atari, Kan., Kansas 17-5,i
Big Seven champion and defend-
__I__ 
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- . lege basketball powers, led by All-_
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I Anler ICU Bob Honbregs and his
Washington tearnates, ..e lash to-
night To1 seini-finaT berths in , tbe
NCAA Tournamenthor ctucago. 80 Bobstoa St, Boston.
can
Sabered at the PoetOffice. Murr- ay, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter Snead sat in the clubhouse with
__ a new record posted. His 283
kUBSCKIPTION RAT: By Carrier In Murraj, per week lye. pee new sult"arn -s/cAA Tatana. summer ,:artipaign by cooping the looked good, until in the rifternueo.
...mut 65c In _Calloway and actsoutung counties, per year. $3.5.0: enia- ment records of145 and 92 points 
Baton Rouge 'Open. When the fir- shadows Ralph Guldalil chalked up
where, 85 50 . respectively. Friday night In whip- mg ended. 
Sam was 13 shats und....r a .181 which left Sam in second•
ping Seattle, 92-70, „talc santa par and three strokes better than 
place Open
I'd won that first one, I Sam'sSATURDAY, 3IARCH 14. 1953 Clara ousted Wyoming. 67-52, in his clus̀ lst rival.




not er John L. Suflian
wasn't even "tournament sh Sr
night.
champion. Kansas beat Oklahorns be decided tonight-
City Univeiriity. 73-65, and Okla-
homa A & M whipped Texas
eta
fur 













NEW YORK. UP - Joho that this .:Baby John L." i3 3 At Chicago. Indiai); 20-3, BinSullivan. thy famed Boston strong, fragile looking 131 pounds. Tin champion. gees against Notre
boy of heavyweight immortality. - Button-nosed Tommy is the cur- Dame 19-4. Friday night Indiana
once delighted in startlag :various rent knitt sensation who in lest edged DePain. 8240, while Notre
assemblage-a, of offering ti' :fight than a year has fought his way Dame trounced Pennsynvania.
anj body in the joint" ° from hungry obscurity to a shot 57,
Boston has another such confi., at the lightweight championship of.
dent clouter today in. young T• •rn th. world_ Almost any hour non,
my CollinS. And nobody lauahs at it will be announced _tha-l-fas has
- . to meet champion - 
JimmyM 
Carter at Boston on April . 24.-arshall Named On Anybody in Boston will tell you.
Cmci All-Opponent Mat means the end of Carter's
•• reign. Tornniy unblushinzly -will -
ON% .:NNATL. -UP' -, Wesierd tell you the--aarlie- •thina For in






backer's .eight at Spring Mill in
1939. But that isn't the one which
hurts. It's the first .one in which
he competed back in 1937.
named er with re, ks in both hands, he is
In* pLayes ti face the University') an Vilinnit."3411 Pltmg 'ran
of Onelamiti basketball -1:Fastlehh Phte faith an a "17 12cr" -
season sonal basis:
surstiall 65 
pw'it in tw.., 1 There are. idly nurr.b-ei- of fight:.
games against Cairinnati .urid wall i'" 
who pray bend e mita after r
ea
of the 014 unammi.,.4s fics, tedm their bouts. Tommy pray., during I
.etoice on try,. cow.nn.4,1 his f:ghts and the rougher theta
painent te.r1 .Weregrin difsmied. aim going _tls'e• harder he prays
Ettilicats nonce. He credit?! religion with buoying
la North Carolina Slate. ortil ill 
huh over tough -pots in
handed Cincin”ati two d,Pf..t.s. lit„ his, 23 yeass And there haee Wen
cluding a 11.0-411 sha.lachans-grawi-0414•-*‘41ge -1111‘1114i1/1"11
named as the nest tearyr faced. a family- of 26. reared 'rather
Western's Dick White N.& named.' 
ruggedly in Boston's c row
on the second team ail jppohent , 
South End At s...%.er he wan st
*quad Huck Budde. Xav:er, Dickirig  shoes to help the family lard•
De•ketti. Duquesne Toni (•;oia. La At 13 he was straining his t.•
Salle. anti Andy mcGo....m, frame a3 an. Kt mar s helper a'






ro-TtehatI-War Thaw The he - LE
Go To Mat
Tonight
At Corvallis. WI:h.. it a 
r.gton 28-2, the Pacific 'Coast
t „diapion, 'against Santa Clara 26-
14 •Lib • d h t sharpen his game for the big
• thei valley
At Raleigh. N. C. Louisiana State
23-1. Southeastern Conference win-
ner. plays Holy Cross 20-5. th.
New England hope._ LSLT, downe4
:file Lebanon Valle; "of Pennsyl.
ta. 89-76. and Holy Cross out-
classed Wake. Forest. the Southern
Conference winner: 79-71. Frick.),
111 11111111111&31
Floor
cided there mustebe an easier w....
to make a bein.g. •
' So Tomtity wr, pie.f.ously had
st.rted boxir.g1 as ars ..Inancur,















V • The next roar h t• W.15 4n. of n-
us: es• worKmen as
e-gged in AS omits But' throt,
the' next. years nit rece
Was opetty
A .t..ndup fo‘nter Ott: •-7.f.
to pate hit,. self. Tome
idea 1.1 tt• :.daie the op:
a h.q.:Ton:al TE.
to it he- COOS lest nine boats and
•• • o th,••• he w..s'natte!....
H'- lad sueex1era-7... %.
against Sandy Saddler eels .j I.
year
But !hen Tao...1.y kayoed W.
Pep and it W-1, the turn.ng pi.
.4 his caieer the-:: he Id
k.jizect
be la Cn.ivel ow e atai tioat La
•
DMA\ 001) Nis k \TED
Dogwood will be bought accord.ng to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches;
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with ted
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have. 2.
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inth lengths_may have one 'defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths_may have two 'defects (IS
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Br(*. Lumber Co.








I P Y(ri:X.., -.UP. gathers at Oakmont' the the ()Pen• Ost tit FitAl Ft in Juka._ _-NE  .
ishedFor aSascorniethhedreeselotimnd" iii the it.17;
Sammy" Snead serviced notice that
litter II. years of frustration this
is the year he filially may win tournament and met again he
the U. S. Open Golf championship. kicked it clean aviey when he had
it in his pocket. The long-striding
Sam has the desore. He'll have West Virginian is touchy &boat
the course when *hey battla it out that blowup, his famous final hole
Parade
in June. And he Just 41): proved
all 'over again. that he has the
game.
Making his second start of the
winter tournament seasoo, Sam
mile out of virtual retirement to
At :Madison Square Garden. St_
John's of Brooklyn meets Seton
Hall at -South Orange, N. J., in
the first alj•inetropolitan final in
the 16- year history of the National
Invitational Tournament. Top-seed-
ed Solon Hall is a fisve-point I.
erorite. Duquesne plays Manhatt.,:.
for third place.
• At Kansas City. Southwest Mis-
souri State meets Hamline for the
NA1A title. symbol of small col-
lege basketball leadership. South-
west Missour 1, the defending
champion. ousted • Indiana State,
84-78. and Hamtine, a three time
..'inner of the crown, beat East
Texas State, 73-71, • Friday night.
7-•- ••••
ANTIQUES ON DISPLAY
PEETTY FlItIttl HAMAN holds a French empire period desk set with
royal Vienna vases on either side of her to give a sendoff to the 9tia
annual Antique sticw at Madison Square Garden, New York_ The Realm
around tier are • .• -at more Ira- es 000, (IstenaatiosaI)
Milestones in heart research
•11 1451 t.ioSociu ntists discovered that
the ?mating of p frog's heart teas accom-
panied by electrical-impulses.
Their discovery was a milestone in the de-
velopment of tOday'selectrocardiograph.By
charting the electrical impulses of the his
man heart, this instrument gives guidance
in the diagnosis of heart condition...
Today's physician-thanks to modern heart
research -has many precise instruments
for diagnosing heart disease.
Progress depends on research. And re-
seara bependa on dollars. So why not strike
a blow at heart direase now -TO DAY-
with a generous gift to the Heart Fund
•
Arid the psychological load will
eigh heavily on the hill-billy
better when the dlcut-digg.ng elan
a.
a
SATURDAY, MARCH 14. 1953
nlisbi have wen three ise few." he
confesses.
That probably) accounted for his
all-out effort in 1939 when he need-
ed a last-hole par five to win and
bogey six to tie The eight he Played
took will never be furgotten, , radar
Twice after that Sam ffhished
seeinich'In 1947 lie tied Lew 'Wor-
sham with 287 In the playoff, Sam
blew a 3042 inch putl on the final
hole to lose. It wasn't an elfoido,
though, and neither wet his se-
cond place finish to Carry Middle-
coif in 1949. Middlecoff staggered
home with. a .75 in that one and
Sain's closing 70 was the boat
score of the final round as he just
failed to catch the Memphis den-
tist.
But despite the fact that he witl
be 39-some say 41-come- May,
this may be it for t# Shimmer.
Because Oalthont. where the
will be played in June, Is
personal oyster. It was
there Sam won the PGA in
1951 and while the rest of the
field moaned about Oakmort's
length and baffling greens, Snead
it as if he was using




NOW IN NEW LOCATION
Next to Beale Hotel
303 EAST MAIN
The


















In Fact, Everything for the Office!
LEDGER U TIMES
Office Supply Department
  -•••,•••••••-• ••••••••• -•-•-•••
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3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified ads






THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
FOR SALE GOOD 1950 MODEL
Ford tractor. All new tools. Oman
Jackson 3 miles east of Dexter.
• M14p
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chicks. 96.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get Use best. We hatch
weekly. liurray Hatchery, Phone—
336-J. „Tie
FOR SALE GOOD FESCUE HAY
-S. R. Downs, Route 6, 'Mur-
ray.
FOR 'SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $118.00 and
up. Used washurs $l95 and
' up. See M. J. Richardson at
407 S. 8th St. tic
FOR SALE TWO HALF WHITE
faced bulls, one Jersey. 4 shoats.
Z. B. Crouse, 2 miles northwest












Lalt MOTORS-Main St. Call 46$
FOR SALE - HOUSE. 5 ROOMS WILL GIVE RENT FOR LADY
and bath-on lot 50x150. Wayne or couple to do part time house
Stone, 1612 Ryan. M161, work at Beale HoteL M17c
FOR SALE 1946 FORD TRACTOR
and equipment.' Also corn pk-
er. Can be seen at Knight's
Body Shop, Hazel. • M
Female Help Wanted I
WA.N1/13 BEAUTY OPERATOR
-Experienced all around, good
guarantee and commission, Can
'eara $100.00 a week. 5-days.




All -locations obtained for you
by company representative, you
operate route only. No experience
needed, can be operated in
spare time as little as fetz hours
per week.' You must .have car,
references and $600.00' cash which
is protected by ironclad money
back guarantee. Spare tune
should net up to $70.00 per week,
full, time more. Liberal financial
assistance given on expansion
program. Reply giving phone
to Box 32, Murray. lp
NOTICE-FOR YOUR PAINTING
and papering needs--call H. T.
Danner. Twenty years experience
103 s. loth st-. phone 355-W•
Ml 4p
FOOD FOR REAM H - EINE
Foods for fine folks. A com-
plete line of choice U. S. meats,
'frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
-We'll deliver' to your door.-
PHONE 672
JOHNSON'S GROCERY. A2c
GUARANTBED INCOME - $600
cash gives you your own inde-
pendent business. Be your own
boss operating a route of our 5
cent dispensers, handling a new
feet moving confection.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT 3 ROOM GARAGE
apartment, also 3 room down-
stairs apartment. • Both unfur-
nished. Available now. Call 710
after 12 noun. M17p
FOR RENT UPSTAIRS FLAT-
S rooms and batb. Prefer *0
rent for office space. Will rent
part or all. See Baxter Bilbrey
at Bilbrey's Goodyear Store. M.17c
/1) Rekefrie aderei
jr JENNIFER AMES  
THE RELUCTANT CINDERELLA - Release Tuesday, Marc) 17, 1953
CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO
CAROL'S HEART was pounding
ungomfortably after she had read
the warning to Jason. "Jason,
what's the use of staying down
here and asking for trouble? Have
you found anything out? Is It
worth it?"
lie nodded, and his lean face be-
came grim. "It Isn't only the
money involved; It's the Iles she
told about me. Its Felton's, too.
I. always have been a part of It. I
ant a Felton." --
-Yes,- she mewed, but her Acme
at fear increased. "Gan I help?"
she asked earnestly.
lie pu.shed back his chair and
came around to where she was sit-
ting. He put an arm across her
. shoulders. "You're a good kid.
Carol, but, as I said the other day,
I don't want you involved in this."
"But I am involved in It," she
Insisted. "You aaked me to help
you and I agreed to play up . .
But yesterday in the garage, alter
I'd told Maxie we were in love, you
told Derek we weren't, and after-
wards he told Ataxic. Why stid you
do that, Jason?"
His arm fell from her shoulders,
He moved over to the French win-
dows that led onto the balcony. Ile
spoke with his back towards her.
"I was thinking of you. He's a
good fellow. You ought to marry
him."
"I'm-I'm sick of being told
ought to marry Derek!" Her voice
was high-pitched, querulous, and
there were tears behind its
•
•
living in a cheap boarding house
brooding on the fact that I might
have been Mrs. Derek Appleton,
Junior, with_ a penthouse apart-
ment, cars, furs, jewel s-every-
thing . et reef/ling . . .0h, yes,
I know I'm slightly mental not to
grab him."
lie put his hands on her shoul-
ders and turned Inc areimil ti tace
him. "Carol, what's the matter'!"
he asked again.
"Nothing's the matter." She set
her 44-pe tightly beeatae they were
trembling.
Ile shook his head. "Won't you
tell me? I'm your friend. I'm-
very fond of you, Carol."
She closed her eyes to crush the
tears out ea, them. She tried to
keep her voice steady. "I'm very
fond of you, too. Jason. I - 1 sup-
pose I'm worried about you."
"Carol-my dear."
She felt his kiss brush her lips,
hard lips and at the same time
tender. "Jason." She kissed him
back, and then she knew what was
the matter with her. She didn't say
the words aloud, but her heart said
them. "I love you .. . lore you,
Jason."
Alter a time, he held her a little
away from him. Ilis lean face was
grave, his blue eyes unsmiling.
"Thank you, Carol, but-you've got
to be the sensible little sweetheart
you are. You've gut to make up
your mind to marry Derek Apple-
ton."
• • •
The sound of the telephone ring-
"Carol," he turned sharply and ing insistently in the adjoining
moved towards her again, "what's room was a relief. She broke away
the matter? Don't you like him?:
"Of course I like him. Only-
She broke off and bit her lip.
"Only what?" Ilia blue eyes were
looking down into her face.
"I suppose I was going toliay
don't know him very she
eniled
"But he's going to see you do
know him very will. Who else has
,been telling you that you should
marry him?"
"Ills sister Betty Ann, J tillc,
Maxie Rosenthal, and," she gave a
mirthless laugh, "even
icrek!"
"lie's asked you already, Carol 7"
lie asked sharpl y. She nodded.
"Oood girl. You haven't let the
grass grow under your feet" Ile
went on brusquely, "W he n's the
aremony to be?"
"f don't know that there's going
to be any ceremony."
"You're not going to tell me you
turned down Derek Appleton?"
The mocking note was back In his
voice.
didn't exactly turn him down."
"I knew you hail sense. Keeping
him guessing won't hurt- Make him
appreciate you the more. That was
what you had in mind, wasn't It?"
She picked up a couple of plates
and walked quickly Mtn the kitch-
enette. She scraped them and let
the hot water run over them. Her
hands were shaking so badly she
nearly 'dropped them.
Jason came in with two more
plates, which he handed her.
"What's the matter,aCitol?" he
asked gently. "I was only talking
for your own good. lie's a. nice
chap, and -•
"Awl rich," she supplied. "And
will one day be richer. Everyone
has pointed that out, too. I'm ter-
ribly lucky to have a chance of
marrying into-the Appleton fam-
ilia, What have I to look forward
to? Pitying sportswear fee Fi I-
ten's and eventually being retired,
•
rom him and half-stumbled, half-
ran across the room to answer it
She sank down on the divan and
ricked up the receiver.
"Heller"
"la that you, Carol?" Jullo's
vol'e was barely above a whisper.
a1ta4aan't sound like you."
crool latigned. "Wm me, Julie."
aalVere you asleep 7"
e'Carol, the Jaguar's back. Have
you seen Jason?"
She hesitated. "Wait a minute,
Jason had crossed' theroom and
was' standing near her. She covered
the mouthpiece with her hand
"It's Julie. She's asking if I've
seen you."
"Tell her I'm here."
She uncovered the meuthpiece.
"Jason is here, Julie."
Julie gave a small gasp. "Thank
((coverts. I've been out of my
mind. Listen, Cissol, tell him I've
got to see hum. Tonight Tell him
to wait for me by the large palm
at the far end of the garden In
front of the Breakers Hotel, at
eleven tonight I'm going to a
charity dance there with Ben, but
I'll manage to slip out." Then
abruptly tier voice._ changed.
"Sorry, darling, I just can't ask
you to come out here tonight. Ben-
ny and 1 are going to • dance. I
was Just dressing when you called
me. Si'' you soon. 'Bye for the
m °mint."
Carol put the receiver back
slowly.
"What was the nies-sage?" Ja-
son Bettie! sharply.
She told him. "I think ?ten most
have conic into the room while
she Was (hiking." she [Waal,
lie nodded. "I don't know why
Julie's doing all this for me."
Don't you? Because she's an-
other fool, as I am, Cairo) thought
bitterly. Or maybe she isn't the




toot And again her heart twisted
with that sick, humiliating jeal-
ousy.
"You're going to meet her,
Jason?"
"Of course."
"But if you don't want to in-
volve her, isn't the garden at the
Breakers rather 'public? &special-
ly the night of a charity bail."
"That's all to the good. The big-
ger the crowd, the less conspicuous
you are. Besides, she may have
totinct not what I asked her to and
out for me." '
"Will you come back here after-
wards?" she asked presently.
"Darling. v 'at a suggestion.
Think of you' rri•titation!" The
mocking note was back In his
voice.
Her small face flushed, -Come
back here If you want to, Jason.
You can sleep on the divan. There's
a bed in that cupboard I can pull
down. I haven't used It yet."
He was looking at tier with •
faint smile. "I might take you up
on that.. To tell you the truth.
I haven't enough for • hotel room
on me. Tomorrow I'll find some
sort of Job. At the worst, I can
washidishes.- Ile laughed shortly.
-Tomorrow I get paid. I can
lend you some money. At the
moment I've only a few dollars
left myself."
"Again you're being too kind.
Flia I'd be gratcluii for a few
dollars, try to return them."
She had a curious sense of hap-
piness.
"You will come back, Jasen?
After all, you dhi tell the janitor
you were my brother," she per-
sisted.
He was looking at 'her oddly.
"You're not becoming too fond of
me, Cerol? I don't want you to,
my dear."
She forced a smile. "I'll try out
to become too fond of you,
"Gies! girl." Ile reached mit a
bawl and squeezed her ann. ';Keep
_sour thoughts on Derek Appleton,"
he added.
The doorbell rang.
"Would you like to slip into the
kitchenette?" she suggested
quickly.
Fie nodded. "It might be an
idea."
When she opened the door, It
was Derek.
"I was passing and thought I'd
look in. I wanted to ask you If
you'll come with me to a charity
dance at the Breakers tonight?
I've only just heard about It.
Think you've enough energy to
slip Into an evening gown?" He
was smiling down at her eagerly.
She smiled back_ at him. "It
sounds nice. But I am rather
tired."
"That so? The first day the
shop opens always is tiring. May-
be I could come in and talk to
you ?" he Insisted.
Involuntarily she glanced toward
the kitchenette. Jason, too, would
be at the Brieskers that evening.
"But It might be fun," she said
quickly. "I-I love dancing."
-1,143earid." His face brightened
again. "You're a smooth little
dancer. I remember that night
we danced together in the.V.•rano
dish Cafe, How soon can you be
ready? Half an hour?"
, "Make it three quarter... I want
to have a bath."
"Three quarters it shall be." fie
smiled at her again. "I'll buzz otT




TWO BEDROOMS FOR RENT-
one single, the other a double
room with twin beds, closets
and near bath room, separate
entrance. Prefer men or girls
who work. Apply in person, 204
South 6th Street, phone 164. nc17
WANTED I
TYPISTS OWN TYPEWRITER,
- address envlopes, complie lists.
Spare, full time. ALLIED. Box
1149-A, Knoxville, Tenn. lp
Joette
(Continued from Page One)
girl ... most likely along secre-
tarial lines, although she has 3
passion for art, and spends much
time sketching. She'd like to be an
illustrator like Jun Whitcomb .
although she considers it unlikely.
Martha, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Shultz, is the youngest
member of her class, and will be
a high school graduate long be-
fore she passes her seyenteenth
milestone. i,jer favorite past' time
is watching ball games . (her
eyes light up at the mention of
them) and just associating with
people. She'd rather listen than
talk.
Martha would lik,e to visit in
California some day . . . first of all
because she has relatives there,
and then she'd- like to see Los
Angeles and Hollywood . . . arid
see the motion picture stars in
person. Speaking of motion pic-
ture stars . Martha thinks Doris
Day is just "the cutest thing" and
prefers musicals to any type movie.
She loves popular music .. .
chooses "Tell Me Your're Mane"
as her favorite song, especially
when it's done by the Gay-lords.
She likes to spend odd' moments
listening to the radio, and draw-
ing.
The only suggestions she made
concerning school, was to say she
wished she could have taken some
varied subjects, such as shorthand.
Martha bus been .iri:tisee high
school play, and ha's been an usher-
*lite lertilltr."•Sre-TIrre Mile Grey
Onvels. and Ray Bolger . .
In fact, the "best sport" finds
little fault with anything ... a




Russel; county families enrolled
in the Farm and 'Home Develop-
ment program saw several improve-
ments when they met at the home
Mr.- mrs. - A14hio-
The Improvements included a
basement dug and furnace installed;
an open porch made into a con-
venient, medern kitchen; the din'
Mg room enlarged by the renewal
of a partition between it and
the kitchen, and the bathroom door
made to open into the hall, rather





(Continued from Page One) .
has stood good through the district
and regional meet so far. Dinning
probably will stick with his same
five also.
Don Karr' tossed in '22 points
as his Tilghman club outscored
Symsonia in the last stanza 19-8.
Dwain McIntosh took the nights
second best honors for Tilghman
with 14 points. Joe Heath led the
Symsonia group with 15 points
while three other teammates scored
in, doublefigures. -
Symsonia led in the _fouling de-
partment 22-21 but fell below
average in their free throw shoot-
- department.
Score by quarters:
'Tilghman  26 41
Symsonia .  17 33 48 56
Tilghman 1621
Forwards: But 13, Karr 23,
Knarr 6, Austin.
Centers: Vahlkamp 7, Clark 1.
-Guards; McIntosh 1+, Davenport
7, Gates 9, Rudolph 3,
Spumoni& (56)
Forwards: Mason 10, Cliff Mc-
Manus 7, Lawson 11.
Center: Thompson 10.
Guards: Chas. McManus 3, Car-
ter, Heath 15.
BUCHANAN NEWS
'Mr. and Mrs. Tonle Clayton have
returned here from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Decey -Mitchell and
children of Detroit visited Mr. and
Mrs. Tollie Christman and child-
ren last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Clayton
have purchased a new car.
Mrs. James Ray visited, Mrs. Ne-
ter Clayton one aftei-noon last
week.
Me_Altie Vaughn of Washington,
C..• was called here due to
the sickness and death of ..hia
brother Tom Vaughn. Mr. Vaughn
passed away at 7:35 p.m. Sunday
night. Funeral services were at
Buchanan Monday afternoon, held
by Rev. Hanes Lankford. Survi-
vors ;include his wife, Mrs. Alice
Malcom Vaughn; two sons, W. 0.
of Murray and Vernard of Buc-
hanan; four daughters, Mrs. Davis
Upchurch, Mrs. Davie Hutson,,Mre,
Rupert Sanders and Mrs. Bill Sum-
mons; two sisters, Mrs. Jess Mor-
gan and Mrs. Seinme LaX;,•:- one
brother Attie of Washington, D.
C. Several grandchildren and great
grandchildren. Mr. Vaughn was 84
years of age.
• Ben Grubbs who is employed
in Detroit, spent the weekend
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Lady Mary Baillie-liamditon Lady 
Rosemary Spender-Churchill
TWO OF 5IX maids of honor for Queen 
Elizabeth's coronation In London
are Lady Mary Baillie-liamllton, 
daughter of the Earl of liaddington,
and Lady Rosemary Speader-Churchill, 
daughter of the Duke of Marl-
borough. The coronation Will be June 2. 
On fermi ttonol)
Read Today s 4apsified—Ads--
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ABNER WHOMMD HIS L
UT:, A CRADLE FO' PO'K 0-40P
YOUR FUTURE BABY TEETH IN'
-SO WE BRANG RING—




BECKY.' OH, BECKY. .WE 601IGHT
THE MOST WONDERFUL CLOTHES-- if+2;
THE KIND I'VE DREAMED OF ktr






OH, TH •TMANK SH EC KS -
YO'!:• US FUTURE.
FIX UP TI-4' GRAN'PARENTS
C PIA DLE WOULD GIT












Monday, March 16. le5.1
Phone





7:00 Morning Cheer -











10 15 Rural. Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
















Cep II" 11.•11 Pee.*
2:00 News
2:05 Music For You to 2:45
2:45 Serenade in Blue
3:00 Nesse
3:05 Wesbeta Star
315 isWisseee SOT , • •










































Listeners Request to 11:00
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SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 195!1
Harris Grove Club
Meets ln Home Of•
Mrs. Walsh, Lewis  
Tge 1-Lirsis Grove" Homemakers
Club met Wednesday afternoon
St ane-thirty o'clock in the home




The Captain"Wenaell Oury Matt-
ter of the DAR will meet with
Mrs. Walter Blackburn at two-
thirty'o'clock. Mrs Buron Jeffrey
will be .the guest speaker.
•
Monday. Mitre
erThe Young Wain's:Class at
the First Baptist Church•will meet
with Mrs. - -- H. SOOVTIOII. -at-
seven o'clock for a visiLitioe party.
Mrs. Rubin James' alit be the
"Furniture Arrangement" v.s givers Church will meet with Mrs. Au-
by the leaders. Mae Marvin Paris:
and Mrs: Bill Wrather. Aftir the thirty pc oc . IRS_. .... at-fdrras Gerald Gordon. Mrs., Salsa
lesson the group assisted the lead, will b.• cohasteas .Nanny. Mrs. Jeddie Catheafe.Mrt
era in .re-arranging the furniture
•
 -
in two of Mrs -Lewis roonda---1--- Tuesday. march 17 
, Bra-an Tolley. Mrs Max Churchill.
. Humph-
A work day was planned by the The Woman's Missionary Society 
i Mrs. Edgar Overby. Mrs 
.
group to mia-ke plastic and fabric of the First Baptist .Church will 
reys Key. and Mrs. Charles Jan.' a
lamp seades. The sill day mesainc meet at the chtir•h at two-thirty . ins-Delicious refreshments were eer.
will be he-Id Wedne-sday. Star. h e'cliack. The Lottie 'Moon Circle wed by the hostess' to the thirteen
18, in the home of Ms.' Marvin will present the program.
Parks. • • • . 
mere.b.•rs present.
Mrs Lowell Key Is a nes- mem- Circles of the WSCS of the
. .
ber of the H.:: Ca .. Club first Methodist-Church w:Il meet 1 •.tirs. TI'ilkinson Is
—  at two-thirty o'clock as folios',- '
I with Mrs. N. P. Hutson with Hostess For Annlays MADE Mrs E A. Tucker in charge F 7af the timely program: II weal f lasseitsne Meeting, •
_ Mrs. Hugh Houston, Hazel Road.
While You Watch W441I - Milk-7' --11L - Gile**k44-- .1-1cohostess and Mrs., George Smith




The home of Mrs. George Wil-
liams was the scene of the regular
monthly meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary held Thursday
evening- at seven-thirty e'clock.
. Mrs. A. B. Dunn, president, pre-
sided at the meeting. Plans weft.
Made for Child Welfare and Girls
State. The Poppy Sale was also
discussed.
As this is Community Service
month for the Auxiliary a report
-peretwerler aereree- new
given by Mrs. George Williams,.
The District Conference of the
American Legion Auxiliary will
Mrs. Alfred Taylor. president,
called the meetieg to order The
devotion from 1 Corinthians 13
W.Cs' read- by M. s • S t
Mrs. Marvin Parks read the
thought for the month. -The Arrow
Dad the _Song: by Wadsworth:a second tiostess. ,
The gardening 'coder. Mrs. Wal- • • • 
•
sic Lewis. told the club what vege- The Penny Homemakers Club
tables should be planted this month will meet in the home of Mrs.
arid also remiaded the members Wayne Hardie at ten-thirty o'clock. be held May 14, at Kentucky Dam
taat their lawns should be rolled 
• • • 
ge
and seeded this month. The Alice Waters Circle of the a 
Vl'lla - - Murray should 
have a good
representation at this meetin-g:
The major project. lesson on WSCS of the -Tirst Methodist Those present were: Mrs. Peter
Kann. Mrs Ed 'Shackelford. Mrs.
brey Farmer. Weet.titain. at seven- A. 13. Dunn, Mrs. Otto Swann,
STORE 
G B Scott with Mrs. -C. H. Clark
as cohnstess and Mrs. H. T. Wald-






The Dorcas Class of :he First
•
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Good Fyn for Li • ost
VARSITY

















at•G•al presents the drama
and dangers that swept the
deck.s'of a ship of destiny.
TECHNICOLOR
_ LAST TIMES TONIGHT _
R D t Rs
Mel 11( y C Even!. district sec-
retary from Mayfield, will the
guest speaker at the !reefing of
the- Christian Worhen's Fellowship
of the First C'hostian Church to
be held Tuesdey afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock at the church.
The presider.t. Mrs R. H. Rob-
bir.s. especially urges al members
to attend the meeting.
Baptist Church will' meet with Mrs.
Ca.:ales Caldwell. Chestnut street,




The Kirks. y Homemakers Club i
will meet with Mrs Brawn Tucker
at ane-thirtr o'clock.
• • •
The Music Department of the
7.1urray Worr.an's Club will meet at
•he clula house at. ieven-thirty
• • •
The Christian Women' Fellow-
hp of re First Christian Chatrch
will t at the church at two-
thirty o'c:ock
• • •
The Simbeam Band of the First
Baptist Churth will meet at the
'church at two-farty-five reclack.
• • •
Wedneeday. March 18
Tb Vat haul lieraemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Harley
Craig 'al tine ceclack.--
-
PRAZE.E, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fir• _ Casualty
Telephone ,331
Murray,
510 %West Mails Street
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance
Get the SPACE Get the BEAUTY Get the BUY
•
GET loft /•




•   S. ....•••••-• •  •• •  ..,...,4-•,••w•••••••••••••••••
•
Sunday School 10"OC
Morning WorShip 11:00P.M. "New Testament Fvangehil Baptist Training Union 7:00
MondlY. Collett' students. bale' Evening Warship 8 p.m.rnent. Library Building 7 p. m Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 pm.Subject:
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at Locust Grove Holiness Church•
Mrs. Edgar Wilkirreen opened
sheraohente - en -South Sixteenth
Street for the meeting of the
Ann Haseeltine Class of the Me-
morial Baptist Church held Mon-
day (-yearn's at seven-thirty o'clock.
Die inspirational devotion was
given by Mrs. J. 0. Reeves with
Mrs. Cato Wilkerson. teacher of
the class, leading in prayer
Mrs Claude Miller aaresident.
presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
She hostesses. Mrs. Wilkinson anti
Mrs. Hubert Cothran. to the mem-
bers.
Those preeert were Mrs. Cate
Wilkerson. Mrs. Hubert Cothran;
Mrs. Owen Bilangton. Mrs. Jedrhe
Cathey. Mrs. Odell Hawes. Mrs.
amrdie MurphY. Mrs. Claude Mil-




Mrs. Zelna Carter. state man-
ager. presided at the meeting_ of
the Woodmen Circle Grove lati
held Thursday evening at the
Murray Woman's Club House.
'Pie regular reutine of Misuse,:
was conducted Mrs. Goalie Mc.
Keel Curd. presid..nt of the circle, '
wag unable to be present due to
illness in her family. -
The group practiced on the
Memorial Service to be presented
a+ the • state- Canty earttore Each
member brought a gift for Miss
Jean Woogley for her birthday
These will be sent to her at the
Woodmen Home in Nebraska.
Refreshments were served to •
those present. Mrs. Nannie McCoy
was in charge of the refreshments.
• • •
Five Point Alistion .•
Circle Meets With
Mrs. Wisehart • '
The regulai monthly meeting if
the Five Point Mission Circle wan
held Thursday afternoon at three
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Velma
Wise-hart on Woodlawn Street.
Miss Rebecca Tarry .aresented
an interesting and inspiring pro-
gram during the . afternoon. She
showed slides on her work as a
missionary to the Spanish speak-
ing people in Tampa. Fla. She is
now home on leave.
The Royal Service- program on
"Catholicism" was also given by
Miss Tarry, program leader for
the circle..
Mrs. Velma Wisehart. chairman,
presided at the meeting.
Present for the meeting wore
eleven members, three new mem-
bers and six "visitor,
• • •
CHINESE NATIONALISTS TRAIN FOR MAINLAND. DRIVE
1




Oo Formosa, marines stage • Aar daring training. Teals in landing vehicle, tank sang mock 1ST remp.
THESE NEW PHOTOS from Formosa show Chinese Nationalists in training, their goal 
the Communist-
tield China mainland. Chiang Kai-shek's troops are reported to number some 660.000 The marines 
are





Murray ranurca or Christ 
Evening Worship
Wednesday Evening7th & Poplar Phone Mil
William D Medearis. Minister 
service
Regular Program: • Sinking Springs Baptist ChurchSunday: Bible Study neon/ •:* McConnell
FLchard McNutt. Mrs. Noel Me- t Preset-an& 111:45 a Ira end pa_Illa
lugm. Mrs. J. 07-17-eievesllis T AM. -Primitive Christianity".
H. Carter. Mrs_ C. J. Bradley. Mr,.
Eseie Wisehart. Mrs. "Try, Care/-








8 Jd p. m.
Fellowship To Meet Spiritual Guidance redo.. daily Kirksey. Kentucky




Rev Orval Austin, Minister
tahurch School 9(45
Morning Worship 11:00
P.Y F.  _ 430
Westmlnister Fellowship
Wed Prayer Meeting 730
Visitors Welcome
. YSSTOT
Surday Sealant 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 a in.
4Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G Shelton. Pastor
Sunday Schoo: 10 00 • tn.
Morning Worship 11 00 an
Evening worship 7.30 p
, , Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
Chestnut Street Tabernacle ,
Rev. George W Bracer t, Pastor
a -Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship 11 ale.
Saturday P. Y P A. __ 7:45 ta m.
ri The Vint Christian Church




Christian Youth Fellowship It-00
Evening Worship
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T Lyles, Pastor
Subject:
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worshic 10:50 am,
Subject:
"Greatness Through Sun-. ncter"
Evening Service 7 30 pm.
Subject:
"Fifth Word From the Cron."
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
The torn naceigt Church
S Fearth St.
Dr H C' Paktor
Church School 9:30
doming Worship 10:50 • m.
Dr. W C' Taylor -.Guest Speaker
Training Union '0:48
Evening Worshfp 5:00
Dr. W C Taylor - Guest Speaker
Memorial Baptist Church
VIain Street at'tenth
S Z Byler, Pastor
Sunday School V:30 s m.
Morning Worship 10.50 a in.
Baptist Training Union--6 15 p in.
Evangelistic Hour 7.30 pin
Good News Holm - Broadcast
WNBS 8:45 p.m
Tuesday 300 pm.
H. L. Hardy Jr chapter at R. A's
meets at 1.302 Poplar St
Wednesday 300 p its
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7 00
na
G. A.'s asteetwig at the Church 3:00
p.m.
Prayer. Prates and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7-30 p m.
. oak Grove Baptist Church





South Pleasant -drove Methodist
Church














St. Leo's Catholic Lanurete
North 12th Street
Mass, October 12 .  10 am.
Following Sunday at  7:35
Time Alternating as above each
Sunday
Mans Holy Days  7:00
Seventh Da.- Adventtit
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School. Saturday . 9.30stra
Morning Worship Saturday 11 -30
Tuesday Prayer Service_.7.30 pin.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church .
''The Forectly tanurrii"
Et, a Earl Phelps, Parlor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School   1000 am
Morning Woraup. ---1Lla az:a
.i
 
Evening Worship  7:00 pn.
We Welcome Everyone
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev Leonard Caie, Pastor
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 am.
Training Union  6 pm.
Music- Department
To Meet Tuesday
The. Music Department of '.the
Murray Woman's Chsb hail
its regular meeting id the cliii
house Tuesday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Hostess will be Mrs. Minch.'
Reaves. Mrs. C. L. Sharborough,
Mrs. John Pasco. Mrs. E. J.
Walkup and Mrs. Rex Spit:Jer-
e:lard.
Alt members are urged to attend.
Kirksey Baptist Church
Hail-Mile. West of Kirksey
Otis Jones. Pastor
Sunday School .  10:00 a.re
Morning Worship _. I! 00 a"
Evening Worship  7:00 p
Preaching each First and Thine
Sunday.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day 7:00 p.m.
Wamen's Missionary Service First






IMarch 5 • April 5
•
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabasadors meet
at church, each Fourth Sunday













Swipe That Old Watch
and bring it to
from them
FURCHES
SWAP for a NEW ONE
You'll Make Them
  Glad You Did!
EAST SIDE of SQUARE
!ear the Road!











Yes, we've got ihe new Nash Rambler — and the
Rambler's got everything. It's completely new
— with new Pinin Farina styling — new continental
tire mount — new power — greater visibility
— more luggage space—with Airliner Reclining
Seat and Dual-Range Ilydra-Nlatie Drive. See
all the exciting new models the "Country
Club," the Convertible, the new Station Wagons.
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Dear Editor
As. always
Murray an,
sitting dow
the purpose
Mies Bonds
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